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THE PATTERNS OF STA1ENAMES

A. ROSS ECKLER
Morristown, New Jersey
Word play involving the naITles of the fifty states, or their US
Post Office abbreviations, has frequently appeared in Word Ways.
This subject is appealing, I think, because it deals with a word list
of ITlanageable size; one can easily discuss the logological properties
of the whole set of words, as DITlitri Bor gITlann did in the NoveITlber
1970 is sue when he sought state naITle transpo sitions. Furthe rITlore ,
readers tend to identify with the states in which they live, offering
iITlproveITlents on the original.
This article exaITlines a heretofore neglected aspect of statenaITle
word play: looking at the state naITles as letter patterns. Specifically,
we atteITlpt to find the COITlITlonest English word having the saITle pat
tern of letter s; for exaITlple, NEV.A DA, with a single repeated letter
in the fourth and sixth positions, is isoITlorphic to HOUSES, which ap
pears 83 tiITles in Kucera and Francis's COITlputational Analysis of
Present-Day AITlerican English (Brown University Press, 1967), a
tabulation of a ITlillion-word saITlple of AITlerican English text. It is
isoITlorphic to ITlany other words as well - - Jack Levine lists 878
words with the pattern abcded in his list of pattern words of lengths
two through nine - - but none appear to be any COITlITloner (though
HORSES, at 68, and CAUSES, at 58, COITle close).
Consider first the forty state naITles which consist of single words.
Words in either the second or third editions of Webster's Unabridged
can be found corresponding to all but four states: MISSISSIPPI, MAS
SACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT and PENNSYLVANIA. There is a pos
sibility of finding isoITlorphs of these in other dictionaries, and read
ers are invited to try. To give SOITle guidance as to the relative diffi
culty, consider the following ITlatheITlatical calculation (illustrated for
MISSISSIPPI). MISSISSIPPI contains two letters repeated four tiITles,
one lette r repeated twice, and one letter repeated once; cOITlbinatorial
analysis tells us that there are 17,325 different patterns with this dis
tribution of letters (for exaITlple, three are dabcabdaabb, abbacbbaadd
and aabbacbdabd). Levine lists only four words other than MISSISSIP
PI which have this distribution of letters. Making the siITlplifying as
sUITlption that the 17,325 patterns are equally likely to occur, the pro
bability that none of the se four will be isoITlorphic to MISSISSIPPI
(and that therefore the state pattern is unique) is (1 - 1/17,325)4, or
0.99977. SiITlilar calculations for MASSA CHUSETTS (270,270 ar range
ITlents, 726 Levine words), CONNECTICUT (69,300 arrangeITlents,
4,244 Levine words) and PENNSYLVANIA (7,920 arrangeITlents, 5,201
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Levine words) yield cor re sponding probabilitie s of 0.9973, 0.9406
and 0.5185; in short, the states are listed in decreasing order of
difficulty, with PENNSYLVANIA most likely to yield to determined
research.
Two states yielded single isomorphs,in the Levine list. TENNES
SEE has the same pattern as PELLETTEE, a heraldic term meaning
11 charged with round black dots", and INDIANA has the same pattern
as ITOISTS, believers in Itoism, or territoriality, arising from the
acronym of a Jewish organization.
The other 34 states fall into 29 isomorphic groups, tabled below
in decreasing order of word rarity (the numbers refer to the number
of occurrences in Kucera and Francis) :
WISCONSIN 19 begrudged
ALABAMA 20 exegete 1
LOUISIANA 30 lyricists 2
HA WAll 16 recess 2
COLORADO 13 delegate 8
ILLINOIS 40 'effected 12
MONTANA 2 clearer 15
ALASKA 22 emerge 18
CALIFO RNIA 65 unde rtaken 18
OKLAHOMA 14 abstract 34
MISSOURI 21 te rrible 45
ARKANSAS 18 \expenses 47
WASHINGTON 206 introduced 52
MAR YLAND 23 somebody 57
KANSAS 31 headfd 59

MICHIGAN 21 starting 68
VIRGINIA 75 believed 77
DELAWARE 27 separate 79
NEVADA 6 house s 83
NEBRASKA 6 increase 195
MINNESOTA 13 community 231
GEORGIA 46 already 273
OREGON 11 either 284
ARIZONA 9 example 292
KENTUCKY 14 American 569
VERMONT 21, WYOMING 9,
FLORIDA 20 another 683
MAINE 9, TEXAS 69, IDAHO 3
would 2714
IOWA 4, UTAH 6 with 7289
OHIO 38 that 10595

Some states might like to use their look-alike words as nicknames:
Kentucky the American state, Minne sota the community state, Montana
the clearer state, Michigan the peaceful state. Other isomorphs are
less felicitous: Missouri the terrible state, Virginia the maniacal
state, California the deplorable state, Minnesota the Communist state.
What about the ten state names consisting of two words? The ele
gant solution is to search for a dictionary phrase of two words (or, at
worst, a hyphenated word) which is isomorphic; a less elegant solu
tion is to settle for a solid word having the same pattern. Finding the
former is measurably harde r, as the following table sugge sts:
NEW YORK arc weld, gas oven, cow barn, ...
NEW MEXICO gas mantle
NEW JERSEY net weaver
RHODE ISLAND sword hanger
NEW HAMPSHIRE sea porcupine
WEST VIRGINIA ugly-tempered
NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA
SOUTH CA ROLINA

another 683
perfectly 31
September 56
unde sirable 10
gynaecopathy
pyromaniacal
compulsions 1
undisce rnable
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Alas, NORTH CAROLINA has no iso:morphs of either kind.
Other pasti:me s involving statena:me patterns are pos sible. Ed
ward Wolpow of Brookline, Mas sachusetts clai:ms that, if the five
one-word states with no repeated letters are excluded, there is only
one state with an iso:morphic county (ERIE in OHIO) and two states
with iso:morphic towns of :more than 5,000 population in 1970 (WIN
SLOW in ARIZONA, and MONTROSE in MARYLAND) .
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TWO NEW PATTERN WORD LISTS
Raja Books, Box 2365, Nor:man, Oklaho:ma 73070 has recently
printed 160 copies of Pattern and Nonpattern Words of 2 to 6
Letters, based on the words in Webster' s Seventh New Colleg
iate a:mplified by derived endings: pay - pays, paid, payer,
paying •. ,. Words having the sa:me pattern, as excess and
ba:mboo, are grouped together in alphabetical and reverse-al
phabetical order; this group is encoded 123144. Copies can
be ordered for $7.50 before Nove:mber 30,1977, and $9.75
afterwards; later books will cover words of 7 letters and :more.
Frederick D. Lynch's Pattern- Word List (Volu:me 1), pUb
lished by Aegean Park Pres s, PO Box 2837, Laguna Hills, Cal
ifornia 92653 for $9.90, contains all the words in Webster's
Unabridged (Third Edition) up to ten letters in length, arranged
in groups by pattern without regard to length. For exa:mple,
all words in which the first and fourth letters are the sa:me, as
well as the second and sixth, are encoded 14 26 and include
Indian, elderly, property, gregarious, etc. Words in which
there are no repeated letters or only one pair of repeated letters
are not included. Further:more, only those words in which the
first letter is repeated later in the word are included (no pat
te rns such as 23 46, 357, etc.) ; future books will cove r the se.
Obviously, the scope of these two books is so:mewhat diffe rent;
the serious logophile :may want to obtain both. Where co:mpar
isons can be :made, the coverage of Lynch is so:mewhat greater
than Raja; both exceed the coverage of Cryptodyct (reviewed in
February 1977) but are inferior to the long-out-of-print Levine
volu:mes. To illustrate, using the 123411 pattern: Cryptodyct
lists entree, schuss, stress; Raja adds far-off, la:mell-,
speiss, strasS;Lynch o:mits far-off and la:mell- but adds Low
ell and T swett (in Tswett colu:mn); Levine has 12 entrie s . - 
For the 123142 pattern, Levine has 45 entries, Lynch has 28.
Raja has 17, and Cryptodyct has 6.
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